Background
==========

Spontaneous long-term HIV/SIV control in HIV-controller patients and SIV-controller macaques (SIC) is usually associated to protective MHC-class-I alleles and efficient CD8 T-cell responses. However, many HIV-controllers efficiently control HIV-infection despite of non-protective MHC background and weak CD8 T-cell responses, raising the question of real contribution of this response in maintaining viral control. We addressed this question by depleting in vivo CD8+ cells in SIC bearing or not protective MHC and weak CD8 T-cell responses.

Methods
=======

We studied five SIVmac~251~\</sub\>-infected cynomolgous macaques which maintained viremia \<400 RNA copies/ml during 5 years. We transiently depleted CD8+ cells in vivo in these animals by injection of anti-CD8 mAb. We analysed, in blood and tissues, the viral load evolution, T-cell frequency and activation, SIV-specific T-cell functionality and plasma cytokine levels.

Results
=======

CD8+ -depletion in blood and tissues lasted between 10-21 days. One SIC kept undetectable viremia during depletion despite carrying infectious and in vitro inducible SIVmac~251~ in CD4 T-cells. Four SIC experienced a viral rebound (3.10^3^ -7.10^4^ RNA copies/ml) but were able to subsequently re-control viremia to baseline levels (17-21 days post-depletion). In two SIC, regain of viral control started despite CD8+ T-cells being still undetectable. In the two other SIC, regain of viral control coincided temporally with the recovery of CD8 T-cells. However, CD8 T-cell recovery was accompanied by relatively weak expansion of SIV-specific CD8 T-cells with no acquisition of effector antiviral functions. Depletion provoked induction of pro-inflammatory cytokines and homeostatic activation/expansion of CD4+ T-cells, which correlated with plasma viremia (p=0.0006).

Conclusion
==========

Our results suggest that SIV-specific CD8 T-cell responses are likely not the major contributor for the long-term maintainance of SIV-control in this SIC model. Other mechanisms, including weak viral reservoirs and control of activation, may contribute to viral control. Our SIC model will be useful to investigate mechanisms contributing to natural HIV-control in humans.
